
Miriam Sagan – Two Poems 
 
Dawn struck the mountain 
I needed to awaken 
 
back into my 
old crippled self 
 
don’t tell me 
what word to use 
 
after all, who really knows 
the tree’s name except the tree 
 
i opened the door of the one-room house 
stuffy with a night of dreams 
 
stacked up like airplanes 
in fog over a great city 
 
the toddler pulls my turquoise skirt 
to lead me 
 
she wants to go in 
she wants to go out 
 
the metal buddha 
cast from the emptiness of a mold 
 
when i was young 
I thought U’d leave this world of forms 
 
now I see 
a bird on a waving branch 
 
throw a shadow 
on the whitewashed wall 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________ 



The baby and I practice 
hissing like a snake 
howling like a lobo 
hooting like an owl 
 
all these creatures 
might appear 
at the perimeter of the ranch 
out in the basin land 
 
some things remain silent 
the moon rising over the sandstone cliffs 
the look on a face 
that turns away 
 
but that is for later. 
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